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Date: Saturday, May 12th All our plants are certified organic and grown in our passive solar greenhouse.
Time: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM Passive solar means that we do not burn fossil fuels for heat, but use only the sun.
Location: Troy Passive Solar Greenhouse

502 Troy Drive Packs can be sold as one variety or as a mix of varieties of any one plant type (melon for instance).
Madison, WI 53704 We grow all these varieties on our farm, and we like how they perform in our Madison climate.

Qty. Plant Single Pack
order Type Variety Size Price Price Description

Tomatoes, Cherry 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Sungold $7.00 The sweetest cherry tomato there is.  Orange, thin skin, and prolific.  Indeterminate.

Tomatoes, Heirloom 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Brandywine $7.00 The classic heirloom with excellent flavor.  Large and pink, with some cracking.  Indet.
Cherokee Green A new one for us.  Ripen from green to orange with green stripes.  Excellent flavor.  Indet.
Garden Peach Thin fuzzy yellow skins blush pink when ripe, very sweet.  Small and prolific.  Indet.
Golden Sunray Large, orange, and mostly blemish free.  Good flavor.  Indet.  LIMITED SUPPLY
Green Zebra Green fruits blush yellow when ripe, tangy.  Small and prolific.  Indet.
Japanese Black Trifele Medium oblong fruits with dark shoulders and some cracking.  Excellent flavor.  Indet.
Rose de Berne Medium, pink fruits with excellent flavor.  Indet.

Tomatoes, Salad 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Big Beef $7.00 Large red fruits with few blemishes.  Very good flavor. Indet.
Dafel Early, red, medium fruits with good flavor, similar to New Girl.  Indet.
Estiva Claire's favorite. Medium/large perfect fruits, flavor consistently tops our taste tests. Indet.
Indigo Rose New!  Very small, purple/red fruits high in anti-oxidants.  Indet.
New Girl Earliest salad tomato.  Medium, red fruits with great flavor.  Indet.
Pink Beauty Medium/large pink fruits with few blemishes.  Flavor at the top of the charts.  Indet.

Tomatoes, Paste 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Amish Paste $7.00 Jake's favorite.  Large fruits with excellent flavor, some cracking. Indet.
Golden Rave Much like Viva Italia, but yellow and a bit smaller.  Excellent flavor.  Indet.
Orange Banana Sweet, orange fruits that make excellent sauce.  Indet.
Viva Italia Our best paste tomato.  Prolific, clean, and delicious.  Det.
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Qty. Plant Single Pack
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Basil 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Genovese $4.00 Classic sweet basil for fresh pesto.
Italian Large Leaf Larger, paler leaves with flavor that matches Genovese.  Great for pesto.

Broccoli 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Gypsy $4.00 Our favorite broccoli.  Sweet and reliable in most weather.
Green Magic Good early type with excellent flavor.

Brussels Sprouts 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Gustus $4.00 Our favorite in 2011.  Clean sprouts with great flavor.

Cabbage 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Super Red 80 $4.00 Early red cabbage with excellent flavor.
KY Cross Good flavor and thin leaves make this green cabbage ideal for salads and cole slaw.
Rubicon Large, beautiful, and delicious napa cabbage.

Cauliflower 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Fremont $4.00 The only cauliflower we grow.  Reliable and self-blanching.

Collards 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Flash $4.00 Smooth leaf.

Cucumber 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Olympian $7.00 Long, prolific, blemish free.
Marketmore 76 Open pollinated.  Long, prolific, and later than Olympian.
Lemon Small, round, pale yellow cucumbers with great flavor.  Prolific and late to begin bearing.
Cross Country Pickling cucumber

Eggplant 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Fairy Tale $7.00 Purple and white striped mini eggplants, with no bitterness.  Prolific.
Galine High yielding globe eggplant with uniform glossy black fruits.
Orient Express Our best eggplant.  Long Japanese-type fruits are delicious, prolific, and blemish free.
Orient Charm Like Orient Express, but neon pink.

Kale 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Winterbor $4.00 Green, frilly, hardy, and excellent all-round.
Redbor Like winterbor, but red. 
Red Russian Our favorite for flavor, but not as reliable in the summer.  Smooth, red tinged leaves.
Tuscano Lacinato type.

Kohlrabi 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Winner $4.00 Green kohlrabi.
Kohlribi Red kohlrabi.

Lettuce 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Tropicana $4.00 Green leaf.
New Red Fire Red leaf.
Magenta The best summer lettuce with excellent crispy sweetness.  Red Batavian type.
Nancy Green butterhead.
Jericho Green Romaine.
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Leeks 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Lincoln $4.00 Tall and early.  Very beautiful.
King Richard Medium height.
Megaton Short and thick and very hearty.

Melon 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Helona $7.00 Disease resistant muskmelon
Sarah's Choice Our favorite! Muskmelon with excellent flavor.  Harvest promptly.
Honey Pearl Early honeydew with texture similar to Asian pears.
Sun Jewel Unusual oblong fruits with white crisp flesh when ripe.  Excellent flavor and prolific.
Sugar Baby Red watermelon.

Pac Choi 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
Mei Qing Choi $4.00 Small and pale green throughout.  Reliable and excellent flavor.

Peppers, Sweet 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Carmen $7.00 Our favorite.  Long fruits ripen to red without blemishes.  Excellent fresh and roasted.
Flavorburst Medium fruits ripen lime green to yellow.
Gourmet Large bells ripen green to orange.
Lipstick Small and very sweet.  Ripen to red without blemish.
Snapper Big plants produce high yields of large green to red fruits.
X3R Red Knight Large bells reliably ripen to red.  Excellent for stuffing, roasting, and freezing. 

Peppers, Hot 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Cheyenne $7.00 Sweet and hot cayenne for fresh use.  Excellent flavor, high yield.
El Jefe Medium heat. Early, long, jalapeno.  High yield.
Super chili Small plants and fruits with big heat.  Ripen green to red.  Will dry well on ristras.
Tiburon Poblano stuffing pepper.  Medium blocky fruits can be mild or hot.  Cook before eating.

Scallions 1.5" pot $1.00 6 pack
White Spear $4.00 Tall with white shanks.

Squash, Summer 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Raven $7.00 Zucchini.  Reliable, smooth, and lovely.
Zephyr Yellow and pale green summer squash.  Very long and very beautiful.
Sunburst Patty pan.  Reliable and excellent flavor.

Squash, Winter 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Butternut $7.00 Classic.  Large fruits that can keep until spring in storage.
Delicata Earliest and sweetest fruits.  Can even eat the skin.  Does not store well.
Carnival White and green striped with orange patches.  Very pretty and tasty.
Pie Pumpkin Classic.  Medium to small fruits that will keep through the holidays.
Jet Acorn Classic acorn with early fruits and improved flavor.

Jack-o-lantern 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Tom Fox $7.00 Medium fruits with good handles.

Tomatillos 2" pot $2.00 4 pack
Toma Verde $7.00 Medium sized, prolific fruits that keep going all season long.


